The Althing of the Barony Marche of the Debatable Lands

December as xxxxv (2010)

The Althing
Including Important Information regarding the upcoming Barony Meeting in January, at the Celebration of Twelfth
Night, during which Nominations may be submitted for candidates for the Positions of Baron and Baroness of the
faire Debatable Lands,
and wherein shall be found more detail of the activities to be held during the upcoming BMDL Twelfth Night
Celebration, including the Baroness’ Bardic Championship Competition, a reminder of the FOOD and DRINK each
attendee might bring to share in a spirit of holiday giving
A Worde to the Wise is sufficient, it is said -so please note that the SCA membership prices will increase by eight dollars in January. Renew now and save!

To continue the instruction of the populace regarding the Awards and Honours that can be bestowed by the
Kingdom of AEthelmearc, herein is contained the second in her series of lessons, by THL Hilda Hugelman.

Being written and printed by the Chronicler, Elss of Augsburg, who has accepted the honor of serving the great BaronyMarche of the Debatable Lands for another two years and who wishes to record and proclaim the events and activities
relating to the
Barony-Marche of the Debatable Lands, both past and to come,
in this Month of December, in the snowy northern reaches of the Barony, far above the Three Rivers.

December a.s. xlv
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Disclaimer
This is the Althing, a publication of the Barony-Marche of the Debatable Lands of the Society of
Creative Anachronism, Inc. It is not a corporate publication of the Society of Creative Anachronism,
Inc., and does not delineate SCA policies. Opinions are those of the authors and may not reflect or
imply the view of the Althing or any member of its staff. Content is used with permission.
Publication
The Althing is published every month except August, with an Arts and Sciences issue published
once a year. If you'd like to join the Althing mailing list and receive your newsletter by e-mail, you
can do so here: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/bmdl_althing/ or it is available for free on the
Barony web site www.debatablelands.org. Paper copies are available for those without Internet
access. Please contact the chronicler with an address to have a paper copy mailed to you at 412-3665844. If you would prefer to write, the address is on the outside cover.
Submissions
Any gentle wishing to submit articles, artwork, poetry, etc, to the Althing is invited to do so. Please
send your work to the chronicler. All material in the Althing is copyrighted to the individual
contributors. The chronicler reserves the right to edit, refuse, or reprint any submissions. The
submission deadline for the Althing is the first Wednesday of the month.
Baronial Discussion E-List
Need more info on an upcoming baronial event? Just want to chat? To subscribe to the barony
emailing list, go to http://lists.andrew.cmu.edu/mailman/listinfo/sca-bmdl, and follow the
instructions on the page.
Art Work
Cover Art and Interior Pages: Medieval Illustrations CD-ROM and Book Dover Publications
©2001, and Roxann F Hayeslip ©2009. Also, the Microsoft Clip Art Collection ©2010.
The Althing’s submissions deadline is fluid –
send your contributions to Elss at chronicler@debatablelands.org for inclusion in the next issue.
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Greetings from the Baron and Baroness!
Baroness!

U

nto all Good Gentles of the Barony Marche of Debatable Lands do Byron and Ariella send
Warm Greetings!

As winter comes to our lands, we wish all of you a wonderful holiday season!
We applaud those who are taking their time to continue practices such as the Scribal Guild, the
Choir, I Genesii, adult and youth fighting, indoor archery at Steltonwald, and all who are hard at
work on Arts and Sciences. Though we will not travel to events this month, we welcome plans for
the upcoming Barony Twelfth Night and we will be at Kingdom Twelfth Night as well.
As announced last month, we are calling for successors. Our Seneschal and the other members of
the Selection Committee will announce each step. If you have any questions about what being Baron
and Baroness has been like for us, please do not hesitate to ask.
We look forward to the upcoming Arts and Sciences edition of the Althing, as well as a delicious and
entertaining Barony Twelfth Night in January!
Yours in Service,
Byron and Ariella, Baron and Baroness of the Debatable Lands
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From the Seneschale:
I hope you are all enjoying these most merry days of the dark season. The days will soon lengthen,
and 12th Night is nigh! I look forward to seeing good friends and compatriots.
But before then, I encourage all who wish to be members of the SCA to purchase or renew your
memberships before January, when most membership prices will be raised by $8. Being a member
(and residing in our zip codes) will also ensure you receive a ballot for the upcoming Baronial
election (see the November Althing for announcement and Baronial Election Policies).
Baronial elections are an exciting time for us all. We will have information about it on the Baronial
website (www.debatablelands.org) and in this fine publication. Here's the current schedule:
1. The Nominating Meeting for the Election will take place at Barony Meeting at the BMDL
12th Night on January 15th in the North Park Lodge. See the event announcement for more
info. If you'd like to nominate a candidate or candidate couple but cannot make the meeting,
you can write in your nomination to the Selection Committee Chairman, Baron Byron.
2. After the Nominating Meeting, the nominees have until February 15th to accept or decline
in writing.
3. Ballots will be mailed via postal mail only, as soon as possible after mid-February, exact
timing to depend on the corporate offices. Ballots may be returned via postal mail, or given
to the Selection Committee Chairman (Baron Byron) in person. Voting is anonymous.
4. Ballots will be tallied at May Barony Meeting, held on Sunday, May 1st, at the Washington
Boulevard Practice site, beginning at 1pm. All ballots will remain sealed until they are tallied.
A time of high excitement, indeed! From now until May, please enjoy all the other wonderful
activities happening in this, the largest and most wonderful of Aethelmearc's Baronies. Enjoy the
winter Heavy and Youth Fighting practices and the new Sunday Arts and Sciences Meetings! Attend
12th Night in January, the Music and Dance Collegium in February, the Castle Schola in March, and
the Iron Comet Challenge in April! Take part in Edelachtbar Odriana's Ice Dragon Challenge! Come
to March Barony Meeting - a Celebration of the Arts and Sciences, featuring the "Ice Dragon Panic
Room", on March 20th!
As always, if anyone has any questions or concerns about anything in our faire Barony (election,
practices, events, etc), please come and talk to me. I have a personal policy of transparency, and I
love every kind of feedback!
In Levitate et Caritate,
Hilda, Seneschale
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From the A&S Minister
I am very lucky to have had the honor to help the talented artists in our Barony! Thank you for that
opportunity. Now it is time for another to step forward and learn, share and grow in this position.
Position will open February/March.
If you are interested in the position, please send a letter to the Baron and Baroness, and the
Seneschal, stating your intention and qualifications. Letters should be sent by email.
The job includes the need to make four simple reports online per year, and a desire to encourage
and help coordinate A&S activities within the Barony.
In Service
Pavla de la Satu Mare

Greetings from Elss,
who is again the Chronicler:
I have again accepted the honor of being the Chronicler of the BaronyMarche of the Debatable Lands, and will be publishing the Althing, the
newsletter of BMDL for the next two years.
One of the things that I have enjoyed the most in the past two years is the enthusiasm of the
Barony’s artists, both young and old, both experienced and not-so-much. So I begin my second two
years as Chronicler with a Challenge:
Who will draw the cover art for the January 2011 issue of the Althing? What would the topic be?
Perhaps something to evoke Twelfth Night jollity, perhaps something cold and blustery and
seasonal?
And who has an idea for February? Sensing a theme, I hope? I would like the covers of ALL of the
Althings for this coming year to be the work of our talented artists of the Debatable Lands. So,
choose your month, find your theme, and send your ideas to chronicler@debatablelands.org
I look forward to your ideas!
Elss of Augsburg
Chronicler
Barony-Marche of the Debatable Lands

One More Item from
from the Chronicler:
Many of us take photos at events, and it surely would be nice to see them on our Barony website or
in the Althing or even the AEstel. However, if you are recognizable in the photograph, the
photographer cannot use your image unless you sign a model release. In addition, for me to use a
photograph here in the Althing, for example, I must also have a photographer’s release.
There have been many discussions with the Society Chronicler and our Kingdom Webminister, and
a process has been developed for those who wish to sign model releases, in order that your photos
may appear in the AEstel, local newsletters and Kingdom and local websites. You will find a model
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release form on the last page of this issue or here:
http://aethelmearc.org/downloads/publications/ReleaseModelFillable.pdf
1. Fill out the releases as you wish. If you wish to give blanket permission, then check the
appropriate box, and in the description line at the top, put something like "all
AEthelmearc publications and electronic media".
2. Send the releases to me at Roxann Hayeslip, 221 Pine Road, Pittsburgh, PA or give them
to me at an event. Again, there is a form printed in this month's Althing. Also, they are
available on the AE website in both the chronicler and webminister sections, and will be
available at most events.
3. If a photographer takes your picture and you have signed a release, and they know who
you are, then they can use your photos (with the appropriate releases from the
photographers, of course, which are separate).
This is in no way a discussion of whether or not this is appropriate, or the optimal method of
obtaining these permissions, or even if it is effective. This is simply a way of doing what we can to
work with the process that is now in place, so that we can have photos in the Althing and on the
website.
Please note that no one is required to complete a release. This is simply for those of us who do
enjoy seeing ourselves and what we do in print, and sharing it with others. This is an opt-in system,
not an opt-out one. I hope to receive releases from many of you soon!
If anyone has any questions about how to fill out the forms, please contact me at
chronicler@debatablelands.org.
In service,
Elss

From the Captain of Archers
The latest weekend of scores has been posted for the Gwyntarian Winter Challenge and the BaronyMarche continues to lead the way with the most participants. Our friends from Delftwood are
making a good showing too.
http://web.raex.com/~obsidian/scor1011.html
Note especially that Robert has scores in two different Youth categories and is the early leader in
both.
With the end of the outdoor archery season, further rounds will be shot during the Steltonwald
indoor practices. I will be heading out there on occasion. If anyone would like to go, but needs to
borrow equipment, please contact me ahead of time.
In Service to the Barony-Marche,
Urho Waltterinen
mka Eugene Siren
crossbow1953@earthlink.net
(home) 1-412-247-4467
(cell) 1-412-501-5239
Per valde mustache adveho valde officium
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A&S Sundays Starting Now!
To the Barony Marche of the Debatable Lands does Lady Elss of Augsburg and Odriana vander
Brugghe bid greetings.
Now comes the cold winter winds and blowing snow, and we spend our time inside, pursuing the
gentler arts...
Well, unless you're a fighter going to winter fighting practice! But the rest of us can still practice the
gentler arts, even while others fight, and it all happens at the Winter Practice Site (The Pittsburgh
Chinese Church, 8711 Old Perry Highway, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 15237).
Starting on 12 December, we will be hosting an A&S Gathering on a number of Sundays. The
general schedule for the day will be:
2:00 p.m. until 3:00 p.m. - An organized class.
3:00 p.m. until 6:00 p.m. - Open time for A&S projects or another activity
So far, we have following classes scheduled:
2010 December 12 - "You Can Teach" - THL Kieran MacRae
2010 December 19 - "Documentation and Research" - Odriana vander Brugghe
(Part of the Ice Dragon Challenge classes)
2011 January 16 -

Largesse Workshop, materials will be provided. (This is the day after
BMDL 12th night.)

2011 January 30 -

Her Excellency, Mistress Ts'vee'a will be hosting a sewing workshop.

There will be coffee and tea, and cookies or a snack if we can manage it, good company, and lots of
time to talk and visit. All levels of experience are welcome - these classes are meant to be
introductions to the various aspects of the Arts and Sciences, so those who ‘do’ are welcome to visit
and talk to people, too.
If you have any questions, requests, or suggestions, please contact either one of us:
Lady Elss of Augsburg:
Odriana vander Brugghe:

elss_of_augsburg@yahoo.com
jenn.strobel@gmail.com

We look forward to seeing everyone, and keeping in touch over the winter months.

Important Dates Coming Up!
BMDL 12th Night and December Barony Meeting
Saturday, January 15, 2011 at the Lodge in North Park, Pearce Mill Road, Allison Park, PA
15101. The site will open at 10 AM and close at 10 PM. See details below!!
Also included on this day will be a Baronial meeting for nominations for the positions of
Baron and Baroness of these Debatable Lands.
The calendar on our website has been updated: http://www.debatablelands.org/calendar.html.
Please let the seneschale or web minister know of any changes, additions or deletions.
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Events of the BMDL Twelfth Night Celebration:
O hear, all you singers of songs and tellers of tales – the time comes presently, when again all the
barony lends you an ear. And to those who seek sweet music and wise words for only the joy of
hearing them, your place awaits as well.
On January 15th, at the joyous celebration of the Twelfth Night, each and every one are invited once
again to the Baroness' Great Bardic Circle. And from that group a champion will be chosen by
decree, thence to carry the honor of all BMDL to the royal court of Æthlemarc for the kingdom
Seven Pearls Bardic Championship during Pennsic XL.
The circle will be hosted by our own wondrous Debatable Bards, last year’s champions.
Performances will commence at the turn of the fourth hour of the afternoon, the champion then to
be announced presently at Their Excellency's court.
On behalf of the hungry populace of the Barony-Marche of the Debatable Lands does the autocrat,
Elss of Augsburg, announce that a Potluck Feast will be held during the BMDL Twelfth Night
Celebration!
 Because this is a FREE event, there is no official lunch or dinner. However, bring
your feast gear anyway…
 Those who come are requested to bring a dish to share. All types of food are
welcome and will be gladly devoured!
 Go to http://www.luckypotluck.com/potluck/BMDL12thNite2011 to list your
food item -- in this way we hope to avoid having too many liver tacos or a shortage
of chocolate.
 PLEASE label your dishes and utensils -- many were left behind last year.
 Did I remember to mention that the site is discreetly damp? Wassail!

Previously Announced Activities for Twelfth Night:








Potluck Feasting - http://www.luckypotluck.com/potluck/BMDL12thNite2011
Classes in the Arts and Sciences and the Arts Martial
Competition of Cookies
Sponsored Heavy Weapons Tournament
Gift Exchange for Adults and Children
Very Special Auction of Lost Treasures
A&S: All gentles are invited to display their most recent work and their first, or, if
that's not available, the earliest work that they have.
 A&S: There will also be display space for people to show off what they are currently
working on. This can be anything from a newly completed item to the next project in
your queue.
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Kingdom of Aethelmearc Awards and Honors
Part II: GoA Level Awards
By Hilda Hugelman
This is the second in a series of five articles about awards given out to the populace by the King and
Queen of Aethelmearc. The Award of Arms awards were described in the November 2010 Althing.
Baronial awards were described in an article in the October 2010 Althing.
Grant of Arms
The second level of award is called the “Grant of Arms” level, or GoA level. Having a GoA-level
award gives you the right to call yourself “The Honorable Lady X” or “The Honorable Lord Y”,
which is commonly abbreviated “THL, THLady, or THLord”. Others may call you “His Lordship”
or “Her Ladyship”, but you should not do so yourself. Aethelmearc does not have Kingdomspecific sumptuary laws for this level, either, but recipients of these awards may wear certain types of
regalia, including the badge or symbol of the awards (see below).
A Grant of Arms is a Society-level award, meaning that every Kingdom can give this out. It’s a
stand-alone award, with no associated badge, and it’s not specific to service, A&S, or martial skill.
Unlike the Award of Arms (AoA), it is very rare for Aethelmearc Royalty to give out a simple (or
“naked”) Grant of Arms without any other award attached to it. It’s more common in other
Kingdoms, but here in Aethelmearc, only three have been given not associated with another award.
Court Baronies
In the previous segment, I mentioned Court Baronetcies, or Court Baronies. Court Baronies are
given to those who give service directly to the Crown of a Kingdom, or when the Crown otherwise
deems the recipient worthy of it in some other way. While it is not automatic that Court Barons and
Baronesses receive a Grant of Arms, it is something that the Royalty can optionally do, if the
recipient does not already have a Grant-level Award. The King and Queen usually also Grant Court
Barons and Baronesses Arms, as is Their option. Territorial Barons and Baronesses automatically
receive a Grant of Arms at their Investiture, if they don’t already have a Grant or a Peerage. We’ll
learn more about Barons and Baronesses in a later segment.
GoA Level Orders of High Merit
The majority of Grant-level Awards that are given are the Orders of High Merit. They are categoryspecific awards. People who receive an Order of High Merit automatically receive a Grant of Arms
if they don’t already have one. However, you will not have a separate GoA listed in the Kingdom
Order of Precedence. Companions of each Order of High Merit rank equally with Companions of
the other Orders of High Merit. Also, people who receive these awards may display the associated
badges (below).

Millrind
Service

Fleur of
Æthelmearc
Arts and Science

Gage
Heavy Fighting
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The Aethelmearc Orders of High Merit
Millrind for Service to Aethelmearc
Like the Keystone, it can be any kind of service, but it should be service at a higher level than
Keystone level. Millrinds are expected to encourage and teach others in their area(s) of knowledge,
and also to expand their knowledge. It’s very rare for someone to receive a Millrind before they’ve
been active for five or so years, and it can take much longer. In general, if an individual displays
leadership, has a good scope of service, and gives high-quality service, the more likely they will be to
receive a Millrind. Pelicans are not eligible to receive Millrinds.
Fleur d’Aethelmearc for Peaceful Arts & Sciences
Like the Sycamore, this can be any non-martial Art or Science, but it should be at a higher level than
a Sycamore level. Fleurs are expected to encourage and teach others who want to learn. You should
have reasonably high level of skill, and have done enough research to be doing your art or science in
a period way, or if that’s not possible, then to understand how it would be done. Like the Millrind,
it’s very unusual for a person who is active less than 5 or so years to receive a Fleur, but the higher
level of skill you have, and the better research you do and present, the more likely you’d receive this
award. Laurels are not eligible for this award.
Gage for Martial Prowess in Heavy Fighting (Tourney and Melee)
This Order of High Merit does not include rapier, archery, thrown weapons or other martial
activities. As with the other Orders of High Merit, members of the Order of the Gage are expected
to encourage and teach others. And as with the others, it’s unusual for someone to receive this
award before they’ve been active for 5 years, and often more. But if you have a high level of skill,
and are active in the tourney circuit (and melees to a lesser extent), defeating other Gages and acting
with courtesy, the sooner you’d be inducted, generally. Members of the Order of Chivalry are not
eligible for this award.
Scarlet Guard
This order of high merit recognizes the accomplishments of the archers of Aethelmearc. Members
of the Scarlet Guard generally have a high level of skill in target archery, but are not necessarily
among the best archers in the Kingdom. Members of the Scarlet Guard are expected to be very
active in service to the archery community, especially but not necessarily as marshals, and there can
be an emphasis on leadership. Teaching and Encouragement are again quite important.
White Scarf
White Scarf recognizes the accomplishments of the fencers of Aethelmearc, much the same as with
the Scarlet Guard, except for Rapier Combat. The Order of the White Scarf is unique in that it
originated in another Kingdom. Aethelmearc signed a treaty allowing us to have a “White Scarf”
Order to give to rapier fighters, just like most of the other Kingdoms. You can read more about it
here: http://cunnan.sca.org.au/wiki/White_Scarf . Members of the Order of the White Scarf do
not have heraldry per se to display, but do have regalia: they may wear on their left shoulders a white
scarf with the populace badge of Aethelmearc.
White Horn
White Horn for those martial activities not already recognized by the Gage, Scarlet Guard, or White
Scarf. This includes Thrown Weapons, Equestrian, Siege Combat, etc. Again, teaching,
encouragement, skill, and service to the martial art are key.
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Polling
All the Orders of High Merit are Polling Orders. This means that the Crown must consult with the
members of an Order before They can give that Order of High Merit award to someone. Note that
the Crown does not have to follow the Orders’ recommendations; They just have to consult with
the Order about a person before inducting him or her into it. The King and Queen may ask about a
specific person, or They may look at a Polling Order’s standing list of people to be considered. The
person in the Order that keeps that list and acts as a liaison between the Royalty and the members of
the Polling Orders is called the “clerk”.
Just as with the AoA levels, anyone may write in anyone for induction into these Orders:
http://www.aethelmearc.org/onlineaward/ . You can also send a letter to the Clerk of the Order.
The addresses you need are in each Aestel, the Kingdom newsletter. If you’re not sure if someone
has an award, just look them up in the Kingdom Order of Precedence, or ask a Herald to help. If
the person you are recommending doesn’t have an Order of Merit (AoA level), you may want to
recommend them for that before the Order of High Merit. If you’re not sure if they are ready for an
Order of High Merit, ask a member of that Order or a Peer for guidance.
Next time: The Bestowed Peerages

From the Baron and Baroness
This message was posted to the Seven Pearls discussion list, and We thought the populace might
wish to be aware of the message:
Unto our Noble Cousins, the Landed Barons and Baronesses of Aethelmearc, do Byron and Ariella,
Baron and Baroness of the Debatable Lands, send Greetings.
We write to you this day to ask for your support of the archery community in our Sylvan Lands.
Over the cold months of winter, the skills of our archers must not wither, lest we be unable to
protect our lands when the thaws of Spring arrive. Thus, we look to the archers of your Baronies to
participate in the Gwyntarian Winter Challenge and continue shooting in the winter months.
http://web.raex.com/~obsidian/wint.html
We challenge the Baronies of Aethelmearc to post scores in this competition, in the hopes that
Aethelmearc may distinguish herself by having the greatest number of archers at the end of winter.
Although we would be happy to answer any questions about this competition, such questions would
be better addressed to the Kingdom Archery Champion, Brandubh o Donnghaile, or our archery
marshall, Urho Waltterinen.
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English Land Tenure: The Gentry
This is the seventh in a series of short articles on land tenure, written by Master Dani of the Seven
Wells. The first six articles appeared in the August, September, October, and November 2010
Althings.
The gentry are the social and spiritual ancestors of the gentlefolk who people Jane Austen’s
nineteenth-century landscape. They count their holdings in the hundreds of acres and their incomes
in the tens of pounds. They are likely to manage their lands personally. They take acceptable service
in the army, the church, the bench, or the civil service.
Their post-conquest ancestors were knights and men-at-arms who were given small holdings as
rewards for service and in exchange for continuing services. Like their superiors, they soon came to
think of their holdings as heritable family possessions for which they owed rent. As was true in the
higher ranks, this made a profound political difference: On the mainland, a knight was likely to owe
service to a specific lord. In England, a knight was a land-holder who might work for one or the
other of his landlords for a time, but whose main concern was his own land and neighborhood.
Bluntly, a noble who wanted troops for a rebellion or feud would have to hire them.
The gentry were sometimes grouped (inconsistently) into sub-classes: The more-substantial gentry
were knights. By the fourteenth century only a thousand of the twenty-thousand-odd families of
gentry were considered knights. A knight was expected to have an income over forty pounds a year.
(It was originally twenty pounds, but the bar was raised in the fourteenth century.) Below them
were esquires, who tended to have lower incomes. Technically, they owed lesser military service –
for example, they weren’t required to have fully-equipped war horses. A third tier – yeomen –
represented a gray area that might include richer franklins as well as the poorer descendents of good
families.
Unlike the holders of the great estates, gentry were unlikely to ‘own’ courts of justice. When you are
the lord of a quarter of the land in a village, you don’t have the standing to insist that the villagers
attend your court. They were, however, expected to staff the royal judicial system and the local and
county governments. By the fourteenth century, local government was firmly in the hands of the
gentry. Some offices were required to be held by knights – e.g., sheriffs, and heads of major juries –
though counties that could not scrape up enough knights would use lesser gentry.
Many families of gentry had scattered holdings – a few acres here, a few acres there, a partial interest
in a mill here, some town land there – but, as a group, they were more likely to acquire concentrated
holdings – e.g., three or four hundred acres of contiguous farmland, pasturage, woodland, and
meadow that were worked as a large farm. Compared to the greater estates, they had far fewer serfs
– and often none – and relied upon hired hands. They were more likely to manage their lands
personally, and were often hired by greater lords to help manage their estates.

Reference: For an analysis of the estates and roles of knights, see
http://www.the-orb.net/wales/esknights/gencap1.htm (and gencap2, 3, and 4).
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Report of the Meetings
Meetings of the Officers of the BMDL
The Officers Meetings are held to discuss and decide upon the business matters of the Barony, and
these are the minutes of the meetings held recently.

Officers’ Meeting Minutes, October 6, 2010
 Officers present: Her Excellency Ariella, Seneschale (Hilda), Herald (Pavel),
Chronicler (Elss), Exchequer (Tofi), Chirurgeon (Liam), Captain of Archers (Urho),
Chatelaine (Anna Leigh)
 Officers proxied: Knight Marshal (Liam for Shiro), MOL (Hilda for Aileen),
Marshal of Fence (Hilda for Fredeburg) , Webminister (Pavel for Cai)
 Officers absent: Minister of A&S (Pavla), Steltonwald Seneschal (Madeleine)
 Positions/Populace present: Irene Schmetterling and William de Montegilt
[Minutes recorded by Hilda]
1. Meeting opened
2. Upcoming Events
Mistress Irene proposed an Inter-Kingdom Rapier Academy to be sponsored by the BMDL,
held indoors in a hotel, in Fall 2011. She is looking for hotel/site recommendations and
received some. This was not a formal bid, but the Officers present responded to the idea
positively and stated they look forward to the bid.
Bid: Castle Schola to be held March 5, 2011. Autocrats: Their Excellencies Ariella and
Byron. Bid passed unanimously.
3. Minutes from June, July, and August Officers’ Meeting approved.
4. Officers Reports:
 Baron/ess: Things are going well. Archers to the Wald was fun. Her Excellency is
fighting in Crown on October 16th, and a vicar is lined up should she win. The
November Barony Meeting will feature the Gwynterian Winter Challenge for
archers, and some visitors from the Hael for Thrown Weapons.
 Seneschale: SCA, Inc’s Board Meeting will be held within Baronial borders on
October 19th. Explanation of the VIP Pass test program from Corporate. Wants to
explore having a Deputy for Non-traditional media to manage Facebook and
YouTube Baronial presence. No discussion on that.
 Herald: The Order of Precedence will be online shortly, featuring a searchable
database, with printable reports. He’d like to expand it to include the reasons people
received the awards. Mistress Irene suggested putting this info in the Dark Pages.
 Chronicler: Call for letters and things to put in Althing.
 A&S (from Hilda/Elss): Odriana’s Challenge to the artisans of the Barony is now
linked to the home page of the website. There will be a Meet ‘n’ Greet for the
challengers at Zoe’s Herbs and Teas on October 9th.
 Exchequer: Seneschale and Exchequer approve $52 for a youth fighting helm by
email. We may have some very large expenditures coming up, too. Also, some
previously budgeted money was spent (Pennsic camp, TW). Elss to inventory
Pennsic stuff in the trailer when possible.
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 From Elss: The Larder is Clean! And inventoried! Elss, Odrianna, Violante, and
Evan went to Michelina’s to accomplish this. The Officers formally thank them from
their efforts. Also, Two spears were lent to Gozen.
 Captain of Archers: Thanks to the Wednesday Scriptorium for making the Baronial
Champs scrolls.
 Chatelaine: Has been staying current with email requests and activity on Facebook.
Would like to put a list of links together for newcomers. Hilda mentioned at this
point that she’d like the Officers to have mini-pages on the website much like the
activities and meetings do. The Chatelaine’s page would be a great place for a list of
newcomers’ links.
5. Additional Budget Items Approved (unanimously):
 $400 for pop-up pavilions
 $250 for another room for A&S activities at winter Sunday practices
 $150 for new small helm for Iron Key
6. Coming Meetings:
 Nov Barony Meeting: Nov 7th at Their Excellecies’ castle. Theme is Harvest revel,
with pie. There will be a short (less than 15 min) Officers’ meeting right after
announcements.
 Dec Officers’ Meeting on Dec 1st at CMU in Porter Hall.
 January Barony Meeting to be held at 12th Night
7. Discussion on newcomers.
8. Captain of Archers’ Term of Office is up this month. Urho expressed an interest to take on
one more two-year term. The officers agreed and confirmed.
9. Meeting closed.

Officers’ Meeting Minutes, November 7, 2010
At the Barony Meeting held this day at the Castle, during the General Announcements, Their
Excellencies Byron and Ariella announced their intention to step down from the Baronetcy after
Pennsic in 2011. This begins the Election process.
 Officers present: Baron (Byron), Seneschale (Hilda), Herald (Pavel), Knight Marshal
(Shiro), Chronicler (Elss), Chirurgeon (Liam), Marshal of Fence (Fredeburg), Capt of
Archers (Urho), Chatelaine (Anna Leigh).
 Positions/Populace present: Youth Minister (Aibhell), Deputy Knight Marshal
(Cynewyn), Seneschal of Rhydderich Hael (Muirghel)
1. Cynewyn announced that the winter fighting site (Chinese Church) is ready and paid for at
least for the first part of the winter.
2. In accord with Baronial Policies, the Selection Committee for the Baronial Election was
formed. It consists of: Baron/ess (Byron and Ariella as one vote), Seneschale (Hilda),
Herald (Pavel), Knight Marshal (Shiro), and Chronicler (Elss).
[Ed. Note: A&S Minister’s term is up in February, before the election process is over, and
she is not renewing for another term.]
3. Meeting closed.
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Ice Dragon Information
(Editor’s note: “A rubric is a verbose description of what a piece of work looks like at various levels
of mastery, ranging from beginning to expert.” as defined in Baron Fridrikr’s document below.)
As many of you are already familiar, rubrics will not be used at Ice Dragon specifically for judging,
but will be used as an educational tool. This approach does not and should not diminish the value of
rubrics as an assessment tool, it increases the possibilities for their greater use in more arenas as a
tool for artisans and scientists to gain an idea of what level their work is at, according to the
definitions provided by the rubrics.
I wish to thank Baron Fridrikr Tommasson av Knussling Ham who originated the rubrics project
and educated so many of us as to their use and value to the A&S community. He has also spent
years shepherding the process of having new rubrics created for categories that did not yet have
them and having the rubrics updated to ensure their continued value as an educational tool. This
kind of activity takes a lot of time and care to do well, and he has provided our Kingdom with a
great resource.
Baron Fridrikr will be stepping back from this project for a time to re-gather himself and to allow
him to re-engage after having the opportunity to contribute to the A&S community by being an
Artist and sharing his talents with all of us in that way. I will be stepping into his very large shoes as
the point of contact for the rubrics for the time being.
For those of you unfamiliar with what rubrics are and why they are such a valuable resource for the
A&S Community, there is an explanation of what they are and how they can be used located at
http://www.aeans.org/downloads/rubrics/RUBRICS-%20Reading%20&%20Using.pdf . This
document focuses on rubrics as a judging tool, but there are a number of applications for rubrics.
For the purposes of how the rubrics are going to be used for the 2011 Ice Dragon event, it is
strongly encouraged that entrants use the rubrics to attain a grasp of what level their work is at to
maximize their possible judging points. This is the same process that most artisans used to assess
their work for Ice Dragon when they were entering in a category where rubrics were previously used
for judging. Judges, especially new judges, are encouraged to use the rubrics as a means by which to
gain insight as to what the various expectations are for what level the entry is.
What I ask of all of you is to review the current rubrics (http://www.aeans.org/downloads.htm) and
if there are changes that you would like to make, please send me your changes. Or, for categories
without rubrics, I ask that you consider writing a rubric for that category. Having updated rubrics
and closing the gap on the categories without rubrics ensures that the resource delivers continued
value to the community.
Thank you all for your time and if you have any questions or would like more information about
how the rubrics are going to be used going forward, please contact me via email at
jenn.strobel@gmail.com or via phone at 412.213.8116 (phone calls between 9:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m.
only, please). If you have Ice Dragon Pentathlon specific questions, you can contact Maitress
Yvianne de Castel d'Avignon via email at yvianne@zoominternet.net.
Written this twenty eighth day of November two thousand and ten in the North Hills of the Most
Remarkable Barony Marche of the Debatable Lands in the fourth year of the reign of the Boy
Mayor, Luke.
Aude aliquid dignum -- Odriana Vander Brugghe
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Further Thoughts on Rubrics
I'd like to extend my thanks and appreciation for Baron Fridrikr's work with the rubrics program ...
and offer my gratitude to Her Ladyship Odriana for her willingness to assume this task.
I would also like to thank all of the skilled and knowledgeable artisans who put countless hours of
time and effort into writing and refining the rubrics ... which in itself is an intense educational
exercise.
For those of you planning on being an entrant or judge at Ice Dragon, information about how the
rubrics are used in that context is available at
http://users.zoominternet.net/~yvianne/IDpent/rubrics.html
... but did you know???
The rubrics aren't just for Ice Dragon judges or entrants. They are an educational resource for all. If
you are unfamiliar with them, please take a few minutes to look at one ... or several. You will find
them online at http://www.aeans.org/downloads.htm
Yvianne de Castel d'Avignon
Pent Coordinator - Ice Dragon 2011

Are You Interested
Interested In……Emblems?
An Emblem is a symbolic picture with accompanying text, of a type which developed in the
sixteenth century and enjoyed an enormous vogue for the next 200 years or more, when several
thousand emblem books issued from printing presses throughout Europe. Along with personal
imprese-devices that expressed the values or aspirations of a particular individual rather than a
general moral - emblems communicate moral, political, or religious values in ways that have to be
decoded by the viewer. Emblem books exercised an enormous influence on literature and the visual
arts, and therefore they have long attracted the attention of scholars interested in painting,
decorative arts, literature, illustrated books, iconography, symbolism, theories of representation, and
social and cultural history.
http://www.emblems.arts.gla.ac.uk/

A website of the University of Glasgow about Emblems.

Many thanks to our Seneschale, Hilda Hugelman, for suggesting this link!
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The World of Harry Potter:
Medieval Science, Medicine and Magic
The University of Pittsburgh is hosting Sylvia Pamboukian, Ph.D, on March 15, 2011. She'll be
talking about Medieval Science, Medicine and Magic. There is another talk on February 22, 2011 that
sounds interesting, too. Both are an hour long and begin at 6pm.
This is in conjunction with a special traveling exhibit from the National Library of Medicine entitled
The World of Harry Potter: Medieval Science, Medicine and Magic.
The exhibit and talks are not being held in conjunction with the SCA, but they are within our scope.
Feel free to forward to interested parties.
In Levitate et Caritate,
~Hilda, Seneschale, BMDL
The Health Sciences Library System (HSLS), headquartered on the second floor of Scaife Hall
across from Pitt's basketball arena, will be hosting a special traveling exhibit from the National
Library of Medicine during February and March 2011 entitled: The World of Harry Potter: Medieval
Science, Medicine and Magic. To go along with this exhibit, the HSLS, along with the C. F. Reynolds
Medical History Society, will host two special 6 pm lectures, also in Scaife Hall. The following are
the particulars on these hour-long presentations:
 Tuesday, February 22, 2011
Stephen Greenberg, Ph.D., Coordinator of Public Services, History of Medicine
Division, National Library of Medicine
“Magic & Monsters in the Stacks: How Harry Potter Came to the National Library
of Medicine.”
 Tuesday, March 15, 2011
Sylvia Pamboukian, Ph.D., English Department, Robert Morris University
“The World of Harry Potter: Medieval Medicine, Science, and Magic.”
Both lectures will be at 6 pm, followed by and opportunity to see this exhibit located on the 2nd
floor of Scaife Hall. Free food will be provided both evenings following these presentations which
are free and open to the public. Costumes are optional but encouraged.
Please share this information with your SCA members and encourage them to join us these
evenings. Both speakers are very good! All questions about these talks and the exhibit should be
addressed directly to me. My email is erlen@pitt.edu and my office number is 412-6488927.
Thanks for helping us spread the news about these to most promising exhibits.
John Erlen
History of Medicine Librarian
Health Sciences Library System
University of Pittsburgh
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Important Information from the Directors of the SCA
Due to extraordinary legal expenses from an ongoing lawsuit, the SCA has determined that our best
option is to raise membership fees in most classes by $8.00, effective January 1, 2011. Family
membership rates will not increase, although the family cap for memberships will be raised by $5.00
effective the same time.
When we indicated in 2009 that membership fees would raise gradually over the next three years, we
were not fully aware of the extent and impact of the legal fees required to defend our organization.
Earlier this year we received a realistic projection for legal expenses through 2011. We are
committed to protecting not only the SCA Inc., but the assets of every SCA group. This lawsuit may
go on for additional years and cost-cutting alone will not be sufficient.
We are formulating a plan to get the SCA back on track and are selecting options to restructure our
operating business model. One option is a move to electronic kingdom newsletters with a print-ondemand option for those who would like to get their version in hardcopy. With these changes, there
are many details to consider including: legal issues surrounding the fulfillment of our current
subscription liability; the development of an electronic publishing framework for use by kingdom
chroniclers that supports both web-publishing and print-on-demand; writing relevant changes to
governing documents, officer handbooks, and kingdom procedures; and making dramatic
programming changes to the SCA website and corporate systems.
The current migration of corporate and Society officer email addresses to a more robust
infrastructure is a step in this direction.
It is our hope that as financial circumstances evolve we will be able to re-evaluate the entire
membership fee structure once the effectiveness of the restructured business model can be
determined. This would include evaluating the necessity of collecting NMS as well as potential
reductions in membership fees.
There will be many stages in this process where feedback will be needed and solicited. We want to
be completely transparent with any changes that will be made, and will share details as they become
available. As every year, the budget will be posted on the SCA website as soon as it is approved for
your review. Our job is to keep you as fully informed as possible and in that spirit we welcome any
and all questions and comments. For the moment, please submit questions and comments through
comments@sca.org.
Finally, this process will be very difficult and take many months to complete, so please bear with us.
During this time, Board members will be attempting to attend as many events as possible to be
available to answer your questions.
The SCA Board of Directors
Comments are strongly encouraged and can be sent to:
SCA Inc.
Box 360789
Milpitas, CA 95036
You may also email comments@lists.sca.org.
This announcement is an official informational release by the Society for Creative Anachronism ,
Inc. Permission is granted to reproduce this announcement in its entirety in newsletters, websites
and electronic mailing lists.
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BMDL Twelfth Night,
Night, January 15, 2011
Rejoice in the Holiday Season at Twelfth Night in the Barony Marche of the Debatable Lands!
All are Welcome for this day of Fun, Frivolity and Food! There will be music and song, gift giving
and getting, accompanied by the good food of a potluck dinner and the company of good friends!
The Barony Marche of the Debatable Lands is pleased to announce that Twelfth Night Festivities
will be held on Saturday, January 15, 2011 at the Lodge in North Park, (no street number) Pearce
Mill Road, Allison Park, PA 15101. The site will open at 10 AM and close at 10 PM, so that all may
have enough time to enjoy the day.
The populace will be happy to note that this is a FREE event -- there is no charge at the door and
no non-member surcharge! No reservations are required. Because it is also a potluck dinner, each
person is requested to bring a dish to share.
The autocrat for this event is Lady Elss of Augsburg (Rocky Hayeslip); all inquiries may be directed
to the autocrat at elss_of_augsburg at yahoo.com or to Rocky Hayeslip, 221 Pine Road, Pittsburgh,
PA 15237 or by cell at 724.759.3333.
Mark your calendars now for the BMDL Twelfth Night Celebration on Saturday, January 15, 2011 at
the Lodge at North Park. Here is just some of the excitement in store:

2011 BMDL Twelfth Night List of Activities
 All hail the KING and
QUEEN OF MISRULE!

 COMPETITION of
COOKIES

 Weapons and armor
inspection at 10:30 am, TWOHOUR SPONSORED BEAR
PIT from 11 AM until 1 PM

 BARONY MEETING
 Royal COURT

 FUN FIGHTING for young
and old

 ADULT and YOUTH GIFT
EXCHANGE

 GAMES of all types to play

 DEBATABLE CHOIR

 CHILDREN’S ACTIVITIES

 SILENT AUCTION

 A&S DISPLAY

 I GENESII

 CLASSES in Arts and
Sciences and the Arts Martial

 DANCING AND LIVE
MUSIC at the TWELFTH
NIGHT BALL

 BARONESS’ BARDIC
CHAMPIONSHIP

 BARONIAL COURT

 POTLUCK dishes are listed at
http://www.luckypotluck.com/potluck/BMDL12thNite2011 - Bring your feast gear!
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Twelfth Night at the Lodge at North Park - Directions
From the west, northwest/southwest:
Make your best way to PA Route 79 to Exit 68, Mt Nebo Road.
At the end of the exit ramp, turn east, up the hill, onto Mount Nebo Road, also known as the
Yellow Belt. There are signs with a Yellow Circle on them to indicate the route. You will follow the
Yellow Belt all the way to North Park, which is 7.8 miles from Rt. 79.
Continue on the Yellow Belt to the second traffic light. Turn left, up the hill, onto Ardnt Road.
At the T intersection at the top of the hill, turn left onto Reis Run Road, following the Yellow Belt.
The road will change names several times, continue to follow the Yellow Belt signs.
Eventually you will be on Ingomar Road, which leads you to North Park. At the light at the
intersection of Ingomar Road and Kummer Road, turn left. Smokey the Bear will be standing at the
south east corner of this intersection.
Immediately take the first right turn onto Lake Shore Drive, then immediately take the first left,
branching up the hill onto Walter Road.
After 1.3 miles, turn left at the T intersection onto Pearce Mill Road.
After .8 miles, opposite the Ice Rink, turn right onto North Ridge Drive. There will be SCA signs at
the bottom of the hill. Drive up to the Lodge at the top of the hill. Welcome!
From the east, northeast/southeast:
Make your best way to PA Route 8.
 If you use the turnpike, take Exit 39, Butler Valley, and then go south 1.3 miles on
Route 8.
 If you use Route 28, take the Route 8 North exit, and then go north.
Look for the intersection of Route 8 with the Wildwood Road Extension, also known as the Yellow
Belt. There are signs with a Yellow Circle on them to indicate the route. There will be a McDonald’s
on the south east corner. Turn left onto the Wildwood Road Extension/Yellow Belt.
This road will also change names, continue to follow the Yellow Belt signs.
Follow the Yellow Belt for 2.8 miles. At the intersection of Ingomar Road and Babcock Boulevard,
turn right.
Go across the bridge and take the first left onto Pearce Mill Road.
Go 1.9 miles, then, opposite the Ice Rink, turn right onto North Ridge Drive. There will be SCA
signs at the bottom of the hill. Drive up to the Lodge at the top of the hill. Welcome!
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THE CANTON OF STELTONWALD OFFICERS AND MEETINGS
(Beaver County)
Minister of Youth
Tomasia da Collina Ventuso

Seneschal
Lady Madeleine de l'Este
madeleinedlest at yahoo.com

Canton Meeting
Third Wednesday of the month at 7 p.m.
Beaver County Courthouse
madeleinedlest at yahoo.com

Knight Marshal
THL Robert Marston
kardasl+@pitt.edu
Exchequer
Baron Master Geoffrey fitz David
chinaex at ccia.com

Archery
Wednesdays, 6 PM - 9 PM,
except the third Wednesday of any month
Muirgheal inghean Dubhghaill
Beaver Valley Archery Club
captainofarchers at steltonwald.org

Captain of Archers
Muirgheal inghean Dubhghaill
captainofarchers at steltonwald.org

Fight practice
Every Tuesday, 6pm, at the Economy Grange
Contact THL Robert Marston

Castelain
Lord Bóvi Farmaðr
david_black42 at yahoo.com

Sewing
Aoibheil of Dun Holen

Web Minister
Maestra Gianna di Aurelio
giannadiaurelio at comcast.net

http://www.steltonwald.org/

THE COLLEGE OF COUR D’OR
The College of Cour d'Or is currently dormant. For information regarding local colleges and
Universities, contact the Baronial College Liaison
College Liason
Rosalia Iuliana Andrere

CMU Rooms Reservationist
Margaret Makafee
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Elss of Augsburg
c/o Rocky Hayeslip
221 Pine Road
Pittsburgh, PA 15237

The Althing is the newsletter of the Barony-Marche of the Debatable Lands.
December Issue AS XLV (2010) Vol. 31. No. 7
FIRST CLASS MAIL – PLEASE DO NOT DELAY

Sign up on the Althing mailing list to have the Althing emailed to you every month at
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/bmdl_althing/.

Download or read the Althing online every month at http://www.debatablelands.org/althing/.

Subscribe to the Barony mailing list at http://lists.andrew.cmu.edu/mailman/listinfo/sca-bmdl.

Find the Barony home page at http://www.debatablelands.org/.

College student? Join the SCA-medieval-interest@googlegroups.com mailing list for
announcements of campus and local activities.

Need a ride? http://groups.google.com/group/bmdlrideboard is the Google group for ride sharing
to events and practices.
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